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Bowlers roll to fifth place in state tourney
By Kylie Clifford

Students take part in important survey

Seniors Alexis Pawlewicz, left, and Mitch Lalik brought down the house last weekend
as the lead roles in the musical Hello, Dolly! The pair were also named as the recipi-
ents of this year's Jackie Stewart Award for their contributions to the Quirk's Players
Drama Club.

Is G. Ray Bodley safe?
   That was one of several questions that
Bodley students were recently asked  dur-
ing the STEP Survey that was distributed
during guided study halls. The survey in-
cluded topics on teen dating violence, sexual
assault, domestic violence and stalking.
Many students wondered what test was, what
it meant, and where it came from? Mrs.
Weston, the school home liaison, recently
revealed the source of this survey.
  The survey was produced by the company
Violence Against Women, and is only the

first of many steps in a project that the com-
pany is working on. The group received a
$549,000 grant to work on a regional project
that will also include the Hannibal and Os-
wego School Districts.
   The survey was centered on Stalking, Do-
mestic Violence, Sexual Assault, and Teen
Dating Violence. Student input on these is-
sues impact the program, which is still in
the planning stages. The program is taking
input from all the schools and is developing
a policy and procedure for the county.
    Oswego County Opportunities is looking

for input from students, parents, and the
communities at large. Next year they are
looking to put a victim advocate in the school
for direct service, address issues, and as a
resource for teachers and students.
    Ms. Weston was pleased with the students
saying, "students seemed receptive to fill-
ing out and were willing to participate in the
survey and share their experience." She also
said that they, "are looking forward to hav-
ing a specialist in the building to help as we
are working in conjunction with law enforce-
ment and other agencies."   By Casey Ware

 (continued on page 3)

One of the best seasons in the program's his-
tory came to an end on Saturday, March 2
when the Fulton girls bowling team claimed
fifth place honors at the NYSPHSAA Bowl-
ing Championships. While the overall state
title would have been the ultimate goal, the
girls were able to improve upon their sixth
place performance on 2012 by turning in a
score that far surpassed last year's effort.
   “All the girls did well as we actually fin-
ished 68 points ahead of last year’s score,”
added Coach Michael Tryniski. “That’s a
result of a lot of hard work and practice on
the girl’s part.”
   Bowling started with five minutes of prac-
tice on each lane then a three game set where
Junior Mikayla Guernsey led the team with
impressive games of 259, 257 and 234. Se-
nior Kylie Clifford also contributed games
of 203, 176 and 207 to the first half of the
day as the bowlers were sitting in fourth
place going back into the second set of three
games. In the next set, Guernsey continued
her amazing day with games of 235,233 and
194.
   “Mikayla really had a good tournament,”
said Fulton Coach Tryniski. “She turned in
game scores of 233 or better in five of her
six games.” Also contributing to the second
part of the day was Katelyn Ely, with nice

games of 189 and 216.
   Guernsey shot the second highest series
of the day, finishing just  77 pins short of
first place winner Melissa Sherman from
Middle Country. Mikayla was awarded with

a second place medal at the end of the long
day. Fultonís high games and series included
sophomore Kate Ely 216-1,014, junior
Danielle Rupert 221-1,032, senior Kylie
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Coaches, fans question IOC decision on wrestling
By Todd Oakes

One of the oldest sports of all will soon be
disappearing from the oldest major sporting
event in the world if the International Olym-
pic Committee decides to stand its ground.
Wrestling, which dates back to the earliest
Olympic Games of early 700 BC, has been
put on the chopping block following the
2016 games in Rio de Janero, Brazil.
   As one might expect, the wrestling com-
munity is not amused.
   The recent decision came via secret ballot
over four rounds, with 14 members voting
each time on which sport should not be in-
cluded in the core group. IOC President
Jacques Rogge did not vote. Three sports
were left in the final round; wrestling, field
hockey and modern pentathlon. Eight mem-
bers voted against wrestling and three each
against the other two sports with Taekwondo
and canoe kayaking surviving in the earliest
rounds.
   The last sports removed from the Olym-
pics were baseball and softball, voted out
by the IOC in 2005 and off the program since
the 2008 Beijing Games. Golf and rugby will
be joining the program at the 2016 Games
in Rio, while wrestling will now join seven
other sports in applying for 2020. It is ex-
tremely unlikely, however, that it would be
voted back in so soon after being removed
by the executive board.
   Many of the members of the IOC believe
that the sport has lost popularity and that it
just does not bring in as much money as
some of the so-called, "glamour" sports.
    Many people have mixed emotions toward
the subject. Fulton As one might expect,
Fulton Wrestling Coach Mr. Stalker was
unhappy about the decision, stating, "I am

angry that the IOC would take wrestling out
of the Olympics, it is the oldest sport and it
has been a tradition since the first Olympic
Games. I believe the IOC should evaluate
their decision to remove the sport."
   "You have sports like Ping-Pong and tram-
poline in the Olympic Games, but instead
of removing them they remove one of the
toughest, most traditional sports in history,"
he continued to say, "I believe one hundred
percent that wrestling is absolutely NOT a
dying sport, if you take wrestling away from
the Olympics many wrestlers who strive to-

it was right for them to remove wrestling
because the Olympics originated in Greece,
you know, for their gods and the style of
wrestling they use is Greco Roman, so it's
part of the history of Olympus, so it's silly
that they took it out."
   "I totally disagree with the IOC ,and I be-
lieve it will overturn its decision," he went
on to say, "because it brings countries like
Iran and America and Japan and China (to-
gether) when like Iran and America donít
agree on anything but they do on wrestling,
so I think it'll be overturned." As for the over-
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ward the goal of gold medal at the Olym-
pics will have to go to a profession like
MMA."
   People throughout the community have
also voiced their displeasure against the
IOC's decision, including senior Casey Ware,
who said, "To take one of the first ever sports
out of the Olympics is just wrong."
   Social Studies and wrestling coach Mr. J.
Fasulo conferred, saying that, "I don't think

all effect this decision might have on the
sport at the grassroots level, he said that,
"This could hurt some recruitment and it (the
Olympics) is the ultimate goal, so that's
disappointing...as a wrestling coach it's very
disappointing because it's the most purist
sport and I've been coaching for a long time
now, and as a social studies teacher it's very
disappointing because wrestling goes back
further than Rome, Greece, Mesopotamia,
basically the cradle of civilization, so to me
it's very disappointing,"
   The IOC is still reviewing the case and will
make its final decision before the next Olym-
pic Games. If you want to voice your opin-
ion there is a petition started online on
Facebook that everyone is encouraged to
sign, because your voice can make a differ-
ence.
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St. Patrick's Day: the story behind the holiday
By Adam Briggs
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Blood drive sign-ups underway

Irish eyes will be smiling this Sunday, March
17, as a tradition that began over ten centu-
ries ago is renewed with gusto as people all
over the world celebrate St. Patrickís Day.
   There are many different ways to celebrate
St Patrickís Day such as going to a nearby
parade or having the family over for a big
get-together. Or it can be as minor as having
your last shamrock shake at McDonalds or
eating some corned beef and cabbage. Ei-
ther way there are many well established tra-
ditions that go with this holiday that has quite
a bit of history behind it.
   Saint Patrick is the patron saint and na-
tional apostle of Ireland. St Patrick is cred-
ited with bringing Christianity to Ireland.
Saint Patrick described himself as a, “most
humble-minded man, pouring forth thanks
to his Maker for having chosen him as the
instrument whereby multitudes who had
worshipped idols and unclean things had
become the people of God.” Saint Patrick’s

Day has come to be associated with every-
thing Irish: anything green and gold, sham-
rocks and luck. Most importantly, to those

who celebrate its intended meaning, St.
Patrick’s Day is a traditional day for spiri-
tual renewal and offering prayers for mis-
sionaries worldwide.
   St. Patrick’s Day is celebrated on March

17, the saint’s religious feast day and the
anniversary of his death in the fifth century.
The Irish have observed this day as a reli-
gious holiday for over 1,000 years. On St.
Patrick’s Day, which falls during the Chris-
tian season of Lent, Irish families would tra-
ditionally attend church in the morning and
celebrate in the afternoon. Lenten prohibi-
tions against the consumption of meat were
waived and people would dance, drink and
feast—on the traditional meal of Irish ba-
con and cabbage.
    Although back home St. Patrick's Day isn't
really a legal holiday, Americans still man-
age to treat it like one. Like last Saturday
was the annual St Patrickís Day parade in
Syracuse where thousands of people showed
up to have a good time celebrating this Irish
holiday. Nonetheless St Patrickís Day is
widely recognized and celebrated through-
out the country. It is primarily observed as a
celebration of Irish and Irish American cul-
ture. Celebrations include prominent dis-
plays of the color green, feasting, and copi-
ous consumption of alcohol, and numerous
parades. In Chicago, they even go so far as
to dye the Chicago River green for the event.
The holiday has been celebrated on the North
American continent since the late eighteenth
century.

It's time to "give the gift of life" again at G. Ray Bodley High School as sign-ups for the
next blood drive started at the cafeteria on Monday and will be continued for the rest of the
week during lunch bells. The blood drive will take place on Thursday, March 28, begin-
ning at 8 a.m. and ending at 1 p.m. However it generally starts a little early and ends a little
late.
   The staff operating the blood drive is looking for at least 125 students to donate blood,
and 6-7 students to give double red. For every one donation, three people in need are
helped. Donors must be at least sixteen, however if the student is sixteen years of age they
must have a parental permission slip signed. The form can be obtained from Student Sen-
ate Adviser Mrs. Ferlito. Students must also bring identification, no matter what age they
are, such as  a Blood Donor card, driver's license or student I.D.
   Male students that are 5-foot or taller must weigh at least 110 lbs., however  if a male
student is 4-foot-11 they must weigh 115 lbs. The same goes for female students, at 5-foot-
6 or taller they must weigh 110 lbs,. but as the height decreases the weight requirement
increases. Also, a student's blood pressure must be between 80/50 and 180/100 at the time
of donation.
   Students looking to have a good donation experience should have a good dinner before
the blood drive, get a good night's sleep, have a good breakfast and/or lunch the day of the
drive and drink extra water and fluids. However students should avoid coffee and bever-
ages with caffeine in them. Student who have had a blood transfusion must wait at least 12
months before they can donate, the same goes for students who have recently gotten a
tattoo. If students have given themselves a piercing they are also ineligible to donate. If
students would like to work at the blood drive they will be given community service credit
if needed.              By Damien Noel

(from page 1)

Girls place fifth

Clifford 207-1,081, sophomore Kendra
Tryniski 201-1,032, and team leader and
junior Mikayla Guernsey 259-1,412. An-
other Fulton member was honored with an
award at the end of the day, as Kylie Clifford
was awarded the NYSPHAA Sportsmanship
Promotion Award. This was the last time that
the senior and six year performer would
bowl with the Lady Raiders and she went
out with style.
   The Lady Raiders finished the season af-
ter winning the OSHL league title, The MLK
tournament title and the Section 3 title. For
the year, individual averages were Danielle
Rupert and Katelyn Ely 163, Kylie Clifford
181, Kendra Tryniski 184 and Mikayla
Guernsey 213.
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Despite changes, wrestlers have strong season
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It was the start of a new era for the Fulton
Wrestling program, and as is usually the
case, there were a few growing pains as
Western NY native Chris Stalker took over
for local legend Mike Conners.
   But when all was said and done the Raid-
ers sent two wrestlers to the New York State
championships and claimed their 31st Class
A title in a row while also locking down
regular season honors in a 20-11 campaign.
   The Raiders were a young team with only
five varsity senior starters. The team suffered
from early season injuries, causing them to
put less experienced wrestlers in their var-
sity line up. Despite the setbacks the Raid-
ers took second place to South Jefferson, the
#1 ranked teams in the state, in the tough
Anderson Tournament.  Following the
Anderson Tournament the Raiders downed
Palmyra-Macedon 41-29.
   After the taste of a dual meet victory the
team took third in the tough General Brown
Duals as the Raiders were bested by long-
time rival Baldwinsville 33-24 overall team
score and to the General Brown Lions, who
took first place with no team losses. During
the General Brown Duals the matmen did
put Immaculate Heart Central in the ground
with a slam of 75-7. Following the General
Brown Duals the Raiders took the Mexico
Tigers down with a 41-25 victory.
   The matmen continued to impress with a
second place finish at the DeMeco Trainer
Duals, opening the day with an astounding
71-25 victory over Medina. The Raiders
slammed through LeRoy to win 75-12 and
with two huge slams the Raiders won a slick
56-19 match up against Alden. The joy was
cut short in a heartbreaking 40-25 loss
against Lockport, placing second overall in
the tournament.
   The starting varsity wrestlers were not the
only ones taking it to the competition as the
junior varsity team or varsity b team also
took on some tough varsity teams. The var-
sity b-team is comprised of underclassmen
and first year wrestlers who have the poten-
tial to become varsity starters in the next few
years. The young matmen took on Oswego
and Red Creek back to back and won a close

36-33 over the Bucs before sailing through
Red Creek with a 51-18 victory.
   Sometimes a tough loss can bring morale
to a high, and that was the case this season
as the Raiders suffered a rare losing streak
after falling to the Phoenix Firebirds 61-16.
The Raiders continued to lose tough matches
against state ranked teams when they went
to one of the toughest tournaments in the
state, the Union Endicott Duals. Though the
Raiders faced tough teams they did leave on
a positive note when they came together as
a team and beat the Union-Endicott Tigers
in a close 42-33 victory.
   The matmen impressed yet again with a
64-15 victory against the Homer Trojans, but
their celebration did not last as the Raiders
went to the Section 3 duals and did not place
in the tournament for the first time in the
tournamentís history. However the junior
varsity team brought some hype back with
a first place finish at the Martin Luther King
JV Duals facing tough teams such as

Spencerport and Brockport.
   After a first place slam at the Martin Luther
King JV Duals morale was high for the Raid-
ers, as they plowed through the ES-M Spar-
tans in a 60-15 walkaway.  However, the
Raiders lost to their rival Baldwinsville by a
heart breaking score of 38-27.
   Even though the boys lost to their rivals
Baldwinsville it would not slow them down.
The team took the title at the Class a tourna-
ment keeping a 30+ year reign. And to add
to the title they took second at the sectional
tournament, losing by a mere 2 points. Com-
ing out of the tournament as champions who
earned a ride to states was junior Thomas
Hill and sophomore Mitch Woodworth.
   When asked about the season, Coach
Stalker commented that,  "Overall I thought
we had a good season. Despite all the cir-
cumstances of having a new coach in the
program we won our league and our class A
tournament. And you know I'm still a little
bitter about it, but finishing second at
sectionals by two points overall I think with
the injuries that we had to overcome and
having to deal with having a new coach in
the program we had a successful year. Cur-
rently I'm trying to motivate the kids into
participating in off season weight lifting and
open matt sessions twice a week/"
   Though the season is over, the wrestlers
continue to train , "I've instituted a new point
book to keep kids accountable in the off sea-
son," the coach noted. " and the way the
points books works is, kids get a certain
amount of points for each thing they par-
ticipate in whether it's weight lifting, off
season tournament or off season practice and
were going to take that total and determine
if they meet our minimal requirement of 275
points, they will be eligible to be in the poster
for next year."
   " In fact the majority of guys attending off
season practices has been mostly ninth grad-
ers and up and coming seventh and eighth
graders.I'm hoping a lot of guys will step up
this next season. You know especially two
guys that are going to be seniors, Kirby
LaBeef and Brandon Hill. I'm also expect-
ing all of our tenth graders like Joey
Abelgore and Mathew Marshal, who are go-
ing to be juniors next year to step up."


